The spread of excitation wave fronts over the atrial septum of puppies, adult dogs, and rabbits was studied in vitro by extracellular measurements with a 50/x-diameter electrode. Wave front spread through the AV node of puppies and rabbits was determined, and the functional location of the junctional region between atrial muscle and the AV node was evaluated during antegrade atrial and retrograde His bundle pacing. For dogs of all ages, the pattern of spread over the septum was greatly affected by the location of the pacemaker site simulating a high or low sinus node position. For all sinus pacing positions, wave fronts spread over the crista terminalis to form a posterior input to the AV node, while the anterior septal wave fronts formed another input. No functional evidence could be found for narrow, specialized intemodal tracts of fixed location. Rather, wave fronts spread over broad areas creating patterns of simultaneous, multiple wave fronts which corresponded in extent to the gross anatomical landmarks of the septum. Only in this fashion were the findings consistent with the idea of three general routes of intemodal conduction in the dog and two general routes in the rabbit. The position of the functional boundary between atrium and AV node could be accounted for only by overlapping of the two tissues of this region; the boundary shifted between antegrade and retrograde conduction. Antegrade wave fronts within the AV node accelerated from the superior border of the node to the exit at the His bundle; retrograde excitation wave fronts from the His bundle decelerated through the AV node. The amplitude of the atrial wave forms as well as the status of die inputs from the posterior and anterior regions of the atrial septum were found to be important factors in AV node conduction.
through it (1) . Neither the factors which determine the direction of these wave fronts nor the nature of their subsequent interaction with the AV node are known. As a first step in our understanding of these phenomena, it would seem that a minimum requirement would be a detailed mapping of the spread of excitation through the atrium from the sinus node to and through the AV node both for antegrade and retrograde pacing.
Anatomical and functional evidence has been marshaled to support the concept of specialized intemodal pathways. Histological findings for rabbit (2) , dog (3) , and human hearts (4-6) have been interpreted as evidence for three specialized internodal pathways which, as we understand it, are narrow tracts, fixed in position, and which course through three separate areas of the septum (7) , i.e., in the general regions of the crista terminalis (8) , the midseptum (9) , and anterior arch of the crista on the anterior septum (4) . Meredith and Titus (10) , on the other hand, summarized their results by stating that their study did not reveal any striking structural differences between cells composing "specific pathways and ordinary atrial cells," and commented that the question whether there are atrial conducting pathways is, in part, one of semantics. Functional evidence used to support the idea of specialized atrial tracts has been largely based on differences in the shape of intracellular action potentials (11) (12) (13) and in the sensitivity of cells to changes in external potassium (14) .
Studies of AV node excitation have been based on the concept of the AV node originally introduced by Paes de Carvalho and de Almeida (15) to interpret their microelectrode findings in the rabbit heart. Maps of AV node excitation are not available for the dog heait, nor are they available for retrograde AV node excitation for any species.
Our choice of an atrial septum-AV node preparation for making detailed excitation maps was based on the following prerequisites. The dissection, handling, and maintenance of the preparation should ensure little or no disturbance in the spread of excitation in the area of study. The second prerequisite is that an electrode can be positioned accurately and securely at any desired position on the excitation surface and its position precisely documented. The preparation and the experimental methods and technique that were finally developed included making separate microphotographs of each of the 260-550 points that were sampled on the excitation surface.
Methods
Successful experiments were made on hearts from 28 dogs of the following age ranges (7 per group): 1-7 days (newborn), 1-12 weeks (puppy), and two groups of adult dogs, [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Circulation Research, Vol. XXIX, AuguU 1971 months, and over 2 years. Additional successful experiments were made on hearts of 9 adult rabbits weighing 1.0-1.5 kg.
THE PREPARATION
Dogs were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (30 nig/kg iv) and the heart was exposed. Identifying sutures were placed on the superior and inferior venae cavae, and the intervening distance was measured. Electrocardiograms documented a stable rhythm and normal AV conduction. Rabbits were killed by a sharp blow to the neck. The hearts from both species were rapidly removed, immediately washed, and placed in the tissue bath. In the dog, maintenance of proper geometry was aided by pinning the venae cavae to the floor of the tissue bath at the previously measured distance between sutures. The left atrium remained intact, and the right atrium was opened with an incision across the AV ring superiorly on the anterior edge of the atrial appendage. This incision allowed exposure of the total atrial septum widi all areas intact between the sinus and AV nodes. The ventricular septum was left intact in the puppies, although the ventricular free walls were removed. In the larger dogs, the entire ventricle was removed 1 cm below the AV ring. The final preparation maintained all areas intact between the sinus and AV nodes ( Figs. 1 and 2) .
The composition of the perfusate 1 in mM was: NaCl, 128; KC1, 4.69; MgSO 4> 1.18; NaH 2 PO 4 , 0.41; NaHCO 3 , 20.1; CaCl 2 , 2.23; and dextrose, 11.1. This solution was equilibrated with 95% O 2 and 5% CO 2 and perfused across the preparation. Additionally, small cannulas were placed in the superior and inferior venae cavae to provide selective perfusion of the upper and lower atrial septum. Without such selective perfusion, stagnant pockets of fluid formed in crevices of the septum. The combined flow rate from all inputs was 25 ml/min, with a total fluid volume of 55 ml in the perfusion bath. Temperature was maintained constant at 37° ± 0.3°C. However, a few experiments were done at 34° and 35°C, since in these preparations AV node conduction remained constant only at these lower temperatures. Measurements of the solution withdrawn from the tissue bath were performed with an Instrument Laboratories Model 113 Analyzer and indicated: pH 7.35-7.43 and Po 2 200-250 mm Hg.
ELECTRICAL RECORDING
Intracellular action potentials were recorded with glass microelectrodes filled with 3M KC1; the resistance of the electrodes varied from 20 to 35
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FIGURE 1
Drawings show the right atrial septal surface of the dog as it appeared in the experimental preparation. All areas are intact between the region of the sinus and AV nodes. The diagram beside each drawing indicates the names for the structures referred to in the text. In the area of the AV node, the dotted line indicates the region from which AV node and His bundle wave forms were recorded. Note that the line formed by circles on the upper septum demarcates the inferior area which forms the true atrial septum (the toaU that separates the right and left atrial cavities) and the superior region of the preparation which is not in direct continuity with the left atrium. megohms. Chlorided silver wire was used both as a reference electrode in the bath and to connect the microelectrode to a Keidiley Model 604 differential amplifier which had a nominal input resistance greater than 10 14 ohms in parallel with less than 1 pf and had a frequency response of dc to 10 kHz (zero impedance source). The output of the amplifier was displayed on a Tektronix type 565 dual beam oscilloscope, equipped with two Type 3A3 dual-trace differential amplifiers, and all data were recorded with a Grass camera.
During the initial experiments, several noteworthy recording problems were encountered. Movement of the preparation prevented consistent recording of acceptable intracellular records; if enough tension was applied to the preparation to minimize movement artifact, the geometry of the intact septal preparation was distorted and localized conduction block frequently occurred. Secondly, the transparent microelectrode tip did not appear on the photographs, making it impossible to document the position of the recording point that was required for the SUPERFICIAL FIBROUS STRAND OF PRECAVA OSTIUU AV NODE AREA TRICUSPID VALVE
FIGURE Z
Anatomy of the atrial septum of the adult rabbit as vietoed from the right atrial surface. The photograph tuas taken during an experiment. Pacing (P), timing (T), and recording (R) electrodes are shown. Note that one of the major differences between the rabbit and dog heart preparations (cf. Fig. 1 ) is the smooth septal contour in the midregion where the limbus is located in the dog heart.
construction of excitation maps. Intracellular recordings from a sufficient number of points to construct adequate excitation maps of the AV node proved prohibitively difficult in the rabbit and impossible in the dog.
For these reasons we used tiny tungsten electrodes to measure potentials in extracellular space near the membrane surface. These electrodes were made of flexible tungsten wire (50^u, in diameter) insulated with enamel (Wilbur Driver Co., Newark, N. J.) up to a smooth cut tip. The resistance between one tungsten electrode and the reference electrode varied between 30 and 80 kilohms. The tip remained in the same recording position against the endocardial surface even during vigorous contractile movements. Each recording electrode was connected via a shielded cable to one input of an a-c coupled differential amplifier, and the other input of the amplifier was connected to the reference electrode 6-9 cm from the recording electrode under all circumstances. The nominal input resistance of this amplifier was greater than 150 megohms and the measured rise time (10-90*) of the entire recording system was 17 /isec. Shifting the electrode tip slightly along the endocardial surface of the AV node region and in areas on the septum which yielded complex wave forms showed the spatial resolution of electrical events to be 50fjL. The voltage decreased rapidly as the electrode was withdrawn from the surface; usually the peak-to-peak amplitude decreased 5058 in moving a distance 70a from the muscle, and with further withdrawal, the falloff was more gradual.
With the above described assembly, 180-400 points on the atrial septum (sometimes as close together as 100/A) and 80-150 points in the AV node region were recorded to obtain each excitation sequence. A dissecting microscope equipped with a Nikon F-250 35 mm camera was used to document each electrode position on the preparation. The pacemaker stimulus and operation of the oscillographic camera were controlled electronically with a Digirimer (Devices, Inc.). Two tungsten recording electrodes were used simultaneously; 45-180 minutes were required to obtain a map of the atrial septum and 45-90 minutes to map the AV node and His bundle. Two widely separated tungsten electrodes were used for a time reference. From beginning to end of a mapping sequence these showed a 1-5% increase in the time from the pace stimulus to the time of local excitation at each reference lead. If either reference showed a greater change, the procedure was terminated.
Changes in conduction velocity of the wave front with time were measured on the crista terminalis while maintaining temperature constant (36°C). There was little or no change in conduction velocity of the wave front as mapped on the crista terminalis; there was a 0-3% decrease over the 2-3 hour period required to make the first map. No more than a total decrease of 7-10% in conduction velocity was observed even for those preparations that were maintained longer than 10 hours. These changes are similar to those found by Hakansson (16) for skeletal muscle.
Selective perfusion via cannulas in the venae cavae was required to maintain maximum conduction velocity over the upper venous area of the septum and lower septum beneath the limbus. Since minor folds produced local areas of delay or block and distorted the excitation sequence (especially in puppies where the upper crista terminalis joined the venous portion of the septum), small plastic rings were placed in the proximal venae cavae to elevate the overlying arches and prevent such creases.
Spontaneous sinus rhythm continued for 60-90 minutes in the puppies, but usually lasted only 20 minutes in dogs over 3 months. This allowed sufficient time to map the spread of excitation in the vicinity of the sinus region. For the remaining sequences, the heart was paced at rates of 60-90 beats/min with rectangular pulses 1 msec in duration and 1.5 times threshold. The preparation was artificially paced because it was convenient to obtain photographic records when a pre-pacing pulse was available to activate the camera. The stimulus intensity influenced the pattern of excitation, since pacemaker stimuli 3 times threshold excited a much broader area of muscle than did stimuli 1.5 times threshold. Pacing sites were varied in position on the crista terminalis from the top of the crista to the level of the Circulation Rtsearcb, Vol. XXIX, August 1971 linibus origin, corresponding to the variable sites of origin of spontaneous beats. AV node and His bundle activity usually persisted for 3-12 hours in puppies, although AV conduction time in some preparations increased to a value two to three times that recorded before the heart was removed. No maps of the AV node were made in preparations from adult dogs since, in these, complete AV block occurred within 30-^15 minutes, presumably because of poor perfusion of the deeply positioned AV node. No such difficulty was encountered in mapping the AV node in the rabbit; AV conduction lasted 3-4 hours in four animals and 8-12 hours in the remainder.
DATA ANALYSIS
The photograph of each recording position and its surrounding landmarks was projected and traced to make a two-dimensional montage of the entire septum magnified 20:1. Each position was considered to be located within ± lOOu, of its true position in the atrial septal maps and ± 50/x in the maps of the AV node and His bundle. The time of the most rapid component (intrinsic deflection) of the extracellular wave form was taken to be the time of excitation of each recording point. Two-dimensional isochronous time line maps were drawn on the final montage and conduction velocities were measured as the distance traversed normal to the orientation of the wave front per unit time.
INTERPRETATION OF EXTRACELLULAR POTENTIALS
Unipolar extracellular tracings recorded very close to the cell membrane should yield wave forms which resemble the second derivative of the intracellular action potential (17) (18) (19) . Vaughan Williams (20) and Hecht (21) have noted that records obtained from cardiac muscle in a volume conductor resemble the second derivative of the intracellular action potential. In our comparisons (about 300) of the potentials recorded simultaneously by an intracellular and extracellular electrode (tips 50^, apart), there was a consistent correlation between the time of the upstroke of the intracellular potential and the fast downstroke of the extracellular wave form (Fig. 3 ). In particular, the duration of the intrinsic deflection of the extracellular wave form increased when the duration of the upstroke of the intracellular action potential increased; a striking example of this phenomenon occurred in the AV node. 
IntTaceUular-extracellular potentials from the AV nodal region of the rabbit. Each pair of wave forms was recorded from the position indicated by each dotted line. The prolonged durations of the intrinsic deflections of the extracellular potentials correspond to the longer upstroke durations of the AV nodal intracellular potentials. In those areas in which intracellular potentials demonstrated a more prominent prepotential (foot process), the extracellular potentials showed a less prominent initial positive deflection.
ship between the intracellular and extracellular wave forms. However, their electrodes were 1 mm apart, a distance insufficiently small compared with the wavelength of depolarization (16) . Figure 4 illustrates the various kinds of extracellular wave forms that were recorded, including those containing more than one complex. We observed that applying gentle pressure with the recording tungsten electrode produced an "injury" potential, the start of which coincided with the intrinsic deflection of one of the extracellular wave forms. A reasonable interpretation is that the potential which has an associated "injury" potential reflects activity of tissue immediately beneath the electrode and the other extracellular wave forms which do not show injury potentials reflect activity in more distant tissue. In some areas (Fig. 4 , B and D), two "injury" potentials were observed, the start of each coincident with each of two separate extracellular deflections, suggesting that two groups of cells were beneath the electrode. The injury potentials disappeared and the extracellular wave forms returned to their original shape within 40-80 seconds after release of the electrode pressure.
Results
PUPPY ATRIAL SEPTAL PREPARATION AND AV NODE
During normal sinus rhythm, atrial muscle excitation began at positions on the crista terminalis varying from the top of the crista to the level of the limbus. Artificial pacing at these sites produced septal excitation sequences identical to those for the normally occurring beats.
The sequence illustrated in Figure 5 was obtained with a pacing site simulating a lower sinus node focus. Excitation spread initially in three directions ( Fig. 5 , IA), superiorly and inferiorly along the crista terminalis, and as a broad wave front anteriorly across the upper atrial septum to the distal end of the limbus. At approximately 22 msec ( Fig. 5 , IB), the retrograde wave front propagating over the distal anterior crista arch collided with the superior wave front which had reached the anterior crista arch. After 22 msec, two major wave fronts propagated to the AV node to form a dual input; a posterior input was located on the crista terminalis and an anterior input located in that part of the lower septum which formed a transitional region between the anterior termination of the limbus and the coronary sinus. These two wave fronts then collided in the region of the coronary sinus at 25 msec and formed a broad wave front at the junction of the AV node at 27 msec.
Extracellular wave forms recorded in the Interpretation of extracelltdar wave forms with multiple deflections. The above data were recorded with an extracellular electrode during "normaV AV node function in a preparation from a 7-day-old puppy heart. The time from the stimulus to the His bundle deflection was 78 msec (the in vivo P-R interval was 0.08 sec). The bottom tracing of each panel shows the wave form obtained by pressing the electrode tip on the tissue without shifting the position of the tip. A: Multiple rapid deflections were frequently recorded from areas over the upper atrium. Experimentally, the three deflections shown were found to be generated within a 200/1 area. The deflection associated with the injury potential was used as the major wave front in plotting excitation maps. B: The rapid initial deflection was interpreted as originating from superficial atrial tissue (which produced the initial injury potential) and the slower deflection from the underlying AV node. This kind of wave form was frequently recorded in the "functional' area during antegrade conduction. The bottom tracing was recorded after the electrode presstire was increased to produce injury coincident with both of the extracellular deflections, indicating that both deflections originated from tissue beneath the electrode. This pressure did not alter the timing of the His bundle deflection. C: The beginning of the injury potential was associated with the second component of the extracelltdar wave form. D: These wave forms were interpreted as originating from atrial muscle overlying tissue of the anterior AV node. In the upper panel, the initial deflection originated from atrial muscle, and the second larger negative deflection from the AV node. The maps of isochronous lines represent the excitation sequence in a 3-day-old puppy heart. The maps were constructed from data obtained from 320 points on the atrial septum over a 3-hour area of the junction of atrial muscle and AV node usually were similar to those shown in Figure 4 , B. Note in this figure the positive monophasic atrial complex, typical of a terminating wave front, followed by the predominantly negative AV nodal wave form. Two excitation time maps were required in this region-one for the atrial wave forms and another for the typical AV nodal wave forms. Figure 5 , IIA illustrates that the last detectable atrial wave forms occurred along a line located beyond the line along which the earliest AV nodal wave forms were detected. Because of the crossing of these isochronous lines and the evidence presented in Figure 4 , a map in this region must represent two overlapping (not interdigitating) layers. The sequence of antegrade conduction in the puppy AV node is shown in Figure 5 , IIB. The AV nodal wave front first detected at 36 msec propagated perpendicular to the AV ring in the middle and anterior regions; however, propagation in the posterior region was more tangential. Wave fronts could not be followed in the middle region of the AV node adjacent to the AV ring. Here, at 55 msec there were only isolated areas of excitation. An accelerating wave front occurred in the area (1-2 mm) indicated by the stippling at 68 msec in Figure 5 , IIB; thereafter, excitation spread rapidly into the His bundle (72 and 76 msec). Figure 5 , C illustrates the propagation velocities in the atrial septum and AV node for the sequences shown in Figure A and B. The arrows point in directions perpendicular to the wave fronts. For these sequences, the most rapid propagation (0.74 M/sec) occurred over the distal anterior atrial wall, an area not generally considered to be associated with a specialized internodal conduction pathway. Note that conduction slowed as wave fronts entered the region of the coronary sinus.
It was not possible to calculate the conduction velocity in the junctional area of the atrial muscle with the AV node because of the overlapping wave fronts. The initial speed of wave fronts in the superior AV node was 0.03 to 0.05 M/sec, values similar to those reported for the rabbit AV node (24) . Conduction velocity increased from 0.05 M/sec in the AV node to 0.33 M/sec in the distal AV node (Fig.5,HC) .
The influence of the site of the pacemaker electrode on the sequence of septal excitation may be seen by comparing the septal sequences shown in Figures 5,1 and 6 , I. With the pacing site located at a high position on the crista terminalis ( Fig. 6, IA) , excitation spread superiorly as a broad wave front over 
VELOCITIES (M/S1C) F I G U R E 6
For the antegrade sequence propagation originated from a pacing site high on the crista terminalis in a 6-day-old puppy heart. The retrograde sequence was initiated by pacing the His bundle, causing excitation of the atrium by the AV node. Both sequences were recorded in the same preparation. In the retrograde sequence, unidirectional block was observed in the functional region between the posterior area of the AV node and the lower portion of the crista terminalis. The velocities and the directions of wave front spread were derived from the excitation maps. The velocity of spread in atrial muscle located between the coronary sinus and AV ring decelerated with antegrade spread and accelerated with retrograde spread. The direction of spread and speed through most regions differed considerably with antegrade and retrograde pacing. Temperature 35°C.
the anterior crista arch and adjacent region, inferiorly over the crista terminalis, and from the upper crista terminalis directly to the venous and limbus region of the upper septum. In Figure 6 , IB, wave fronts which propagated over the anterior crista arch and the adjacent region spread into the anterior atrial septum in the region between the distal end of the limbus and the AV ring, while the upper septum was excited by colliding wave fronts from the anterior crista arch region and from the crista terminalis. Thus, a consistent finding was that for a low pacing site ( Fig. 5 , I), wave fronts reached the anterior septum via the limbus and upper septum with collision of wave fronts on the anterior crista arch and adjacent region. For a high pacing site on the crista terminalis ( Fig. 6, I) , wave fronts reached the anterior septum via the Circtdntion Research, Vol. XXIX, August 1971 crista arch and adjacent region, with collision of wave fronts over the limbus and upper septum. This latter pattern is consistent with that found by Holsinger et al. (25) in their studies which used pacing sites high on the crista. Although alterations in the pacing site produced changes in the excitation sequence, two inputs into the AV node were always established during the latter part of atrial excitation, one posteriorly from the crista terminalis and one anteriorly from the anterior lower septum. The same heart from which the antegrade sequence in Figure 6 ,1 was obtained was used to evaluate retrograde atrial septal excitation while pacing the His bundle. The sequence shown in Figure 6 , II illustrates the retrograde conduction sequence (including the effects of unidirectional block in the area where the crista terminalis blends with the AV node region). Initial atrial excitation occurred in an isolated area over the posterior-inferior region of the AV node. Wave fronts then spread anteriorly and superiorly over the lower septum. Propagation became more rapid as the wave fronts spread over the lower septum from the coronary sinus region. Retrograde spread over the upper septum and distal anterior atrial wall developed as broad wave fronts. Due to the unidirectional block at the inferior crista-AV node junction, wave fronts spread superiorly to the top of the septum, then inferiorly over the crista terminalis, excitation ending on the inferior crista terminalis adjacent to the area of initial septal excitation.
Conduction velocities in this preparation are shown in Figure 6 , C. Note that with antegrade and retrograde pacing, conduction velocities along the crista terminalis were similar, whereas in the rest of the preparation there were marked changes, especially over the anterior crista arch and adjacent region. With antegrade pacing, the wave front spread inferiorly on the arch but moved in a lateral direction into the adjacent area. This was associated with more rapid conduction down the arch (0.42 M/sec) than laterally into the adjacent region (0.32 M/sec). During retro-grade pacing, the wave front propagated superiorly over the anterior crista arch and the adjacent area with similar velocities (0.70 M/sec). In addition, a comparison of antegrade and retrograde sequences shows that the highest conduction velocity occurred in different areas of the preparation and, moreover, that they were away from the crista terminalis.
ADULT DOC ATRIAL SEPTAL PREPARATION
A comparison of the gross anatomical features of the adult and the newborn atrial septal preparations is shown in Figure 1 . The major difference is produced by closure of the foramen ovale, a process which begins posteriorly near the crista terminalis and extends anteriorly. A second major change is the development anteriorly of a prominent muscle ridge which appears as an extension of the limbus to the AV ring ( Fig. IB , muscle extension of the limbus). The AV node in the adult is positioned as in the puppy, inferiorly in the area between the coronary sinus and the AV ring.
A typical excitation sequence is illustrated in Figure 7 for the adult dog atrial preparation with the pacemaker site simulating a low sinus node origin. The initial spread of excitation was different from that of the The sequence shown in A and B, along with the conduction velocities derived from the Septal wave fronts (C), were measured in a single preparation from a 15-year-old dog (Tinea).
The pacing site was on the lower portion of the upper crista terminalis (that portion of the crista between the limbus and the arch of the crista). Excitation of the crista terminalis occurred as a broad wave front spreading to its anatomic limits. Localized narrotv tracts of rapid conduction could not be identified. On this and all other figures ms. = msec.
newborn preparation in that propagation did not occur directly from the crista into the adjacent venous area of the upper septum, but instead, wave fronts propagated superiorly and inferiorly over the crista terminalis. Propagation down the crista terminalis ( Fig.  7A ) spread anteriorly on the inferior portion of the upper septum at the junction of the limbus with the crista (33 msec). Propagation spread more rapidly along the limbus than superiorly over the upper septum, resulting in the early arrival of the wave front at the anterior septum in the muscle extension of the limbus. Concomitantly, retrograde propagation and collision of wave fronts occurred over the anterior crista arch, as was observed in the newborn. Figure 7B illustrates another difference between the adult and newborn preparation. Propagation proceeded along a muscular connection between the posterior limbus to the lower septum (52 msec). However, the dual input to the adult AV node was always similar to that of the newborn, a posterior input from wave fronts in the crista terminalis and an anterior input from wave fronts in the anterior lower septum (between the muscle extension of the limbus and the area anterior and inferior to the coronary sinus).
The highest velocity encountered in dog preparations of all ages was in the adult. The velocities on the upper crista terminalis were greater than those of the lower crista terminalis ( Fig. 7C ). For sequences with a low sinus node pacing site, high velocities were associated with wave fronts propagating over the limbus and its muscle extension to the AV ring. However, the velocity of the wave front within a given region depended on the direction of the wave front. Additionally, velocities appeared slower in those areas where the wave fronts appeared to make a change in direction; e.g., upon reaching the distal portion of the limbus the velocities were reduced as propagation occurred around the fossa ovalis to the lower septum (Fig. 7C ).
RABBIT ATRIAL SEPTUM AND AV NODE
The gross anatomical features of the rabbit septum as seen under experimental conditions Circulation Research, Vol. XXIX. August 1971 arc shown in Figure 2 . Note, in contrast to the dog arrial septum preparation, the absence of a prominent limbus and the presence of a large ostium of the left pre-vena-cava with the associated superficial fibrous band at its superior extremity. Our findings were consistent with those of Horibe (26) in that rarely (1/9) were we able to identify anatomically a distinct sinoatrial ring bundle, namely, a superficial strand over the crista terminalis and arch of the crista (sinoatrial ring bundle [11] )-
The earliest site of atrial muscle excitation with spontaneous beats was on the upper crista terminalis in three preparations. Since only a small number of rabbit preparations had measurements during spontaneous beating, we were unable to define the range of locations where initial arrial muscle activity occurs following spontaneous pacemaker depolarization. For these reasons the pacing sites were arbitrarily chosen to be similar to those used in the dog. For a given pacing site, the excitation sequence was essentially the same for all preparations. The typical antegrade sequence with the initial site of excitation on the upper crista terminalis is illustrated in Figure 8 . This sequence also shows the negligible effect of severing the crista arch, previously identified in the rabbit as containing the anterior internodal tract (2) . Except in the immediate vicinity of the cut, the excitation sequence was identical to that measured prior to the cut. The initial wave fronts along the crista terminalis spread superiorly and inferiorly without invading the adjacent septum (Fig. 8, IA) . Note that as the superior wave front encountered the severed arch of the crista, propagation continued in the adjacent area and established wave fronts on the upper anterior septum with little delay (2 msec) due to the cut. Thus, at 18 msec, two wave fronts were present simultaneously, one on the inferior crista terminalis and the other at the superior portion of the anterior septum. Propagation spread inferiorly over the septum, the most rapid being in the posterior region near the crista. This resulted in an antegrade sequence quite different from that I. RABBIT ANTEGRADE ATRIAL SEPTUM
U. ANTEGRADE A-V NODE
A.
FIGURE 8
The typical antegrade pacing sequence was recorded from the same preparation as the retrograde sequence shown in Figure 9 . The data were recorded over a period of 3 hours, during which the conduction time from pace to His bundle varied less than 4 msec, temperature 37°C. I: Note that the spread into the area just distal to the cut, which extended through but not 'beyond the arch of the crista, was only slightly delayed and that the wave front propagated around the incision and spread to the upper septum. As the incision was gradually extended superiorly, an increasing delay jw>t distal to the original incision occurred. II: The termination of the atrial wave front (40 msec) is indicated by the open circles, and the start of the AV nodal wave is shown by the thick solid line. In A note that the termination of the atrial wave front lies beyond the start of the AV node wave front, indicating overlap of atrial muscle and AV node as was found in the puppy heart preparation. The position of the thick solid line can be considered as the functional AV nodal junction for antegrade spread. The sequence of spread through the AV node is indicated in B and was similar to that of the puppy AV node (cf. Fig. S, HB) . Note the isolated region of excitation at 71 ms adjacent to the AV ring.
of the dog in that propagation occurred from the upper septum interiorly with no direct propagation from the crista into the middle region of the septum. Perhaps the reason for this is the lack of an identifiable limbus in the rabbit. In spite of the major difference be-tween the septal excitation sequences of the dog and the rabbit, both AV nodes had a dual input, one from a posterior direction on the crista terminalis and one from the lower septum. Figure 8 , IIA illustrates, as in the dog, that the last detectable atrial wave forms occurred along a line located beyond the line along which the earliest AV node wave forms were detected. In the AV node, the wave front was oriented almost parallel to the AV ring, as suggested by the results of Paes de Carvalho and de Almeida (15) . As found for the puppy, isolated areas of excitation were found in the middle region adjacent to the AV ring proximal to the origin of the bundle of His (71 msec).
The retrograde sequence of excitation, initiated with a pacing electrode on the His bundle, was followed through the AV node and the septum (Fig. 9 ). Wave fronts propagated rapidly from the His bundle into the anterior AV node in the area adjacent to the AV ring. The velocity decreased as the wave front penetrated the AV node along the border of the AV ring. The wave front at 20 msec in the mid-region of the AV node was oriented parallel to the AV ring and was somewhat perpendicular to the AV ring in the posterior node. Subsequent propagation in the AV node occurred obliquely toward the coronary sinus.
As for antegrade propagation, during retrograde propagation there was overlap of, in this case, the terminal AV node wave front and the initial atrial wave front ( Fig. 9, IB) . Initial septal excitation occurred as a broad wave front over the AV node. Excitation spread superiorly over the lower anterior atrial septum with increasing velocity while inferior wave fronts propagated more slowly over the lower crista terminalis (Fig. 9, IIA) . The fastest propagation of the wave front for the antegrade sequence occurred in an area which was one of the slower areas in the retrograde sequence. The retrograde wave fronts became elongated over the entire septum (80 mesec) with no evidence of an intervening middle region of activity corresponding to the limbus His bundle pacing. The sequence was recorded in the same preparation as in Figure 8 . The time of the His bundle stimulus to atrial reference varied less than 5 msec throughout the 3-hour mapping procedure. I: In B the start of the atrial wave front is indicated by a thick solid line, which can be considered the functional junction between AV node and atrial muscle for retrograde excitation. Note that the termination of the AV node wave front occurred beyond the start of the atrial wave front, indicating overlap of atrial muscle and AV node. U: Retrograde excitation spread of the atrial septum.
region of the dog heart. Excitation ended with wave fronts colliding superiorly at the top of the arch of the crista.
Frequently during His bundle pacing, an isolated region of very slowly propagating wave fronts was seen on the lower crista terminalis near the AV node junction. Figure 10 compares the conduction velocities of wave fronts for the sequences of antegrade and retrograde propagation shown in Figures 8 and 9 . During antegrade pacing, the most rapid wave fronts occurred in the posterior region of the septum, with a slightly lower velocity on the crista terminalis. During retrograde excitation, the highest velocity was on the upper anterior wall of the septum.
The area of slowest propagation in the AV node was the same for both antegrade and retrograde pacing. This region is encircled by the dots in Figure 10 . During antegrade conduction, velocities could not be determined in the region adjacent to the AV ring; the excitation there became fragmented. However, increasing velocity was observed in the distal AV node (see region 4, Fig. 10, IB) . During retrograde pacing, the wave front decreased in velocity in this region. The highest velocity that was encountered in the AV node occurred during retrograde spread and was associated with wave fronts moving parallel to the AV ring in region 3. Subsequently, retrograde excitation continued away from the AV ring with markedly reduced velocity. The slowest velocity was found in region 1, where propagation continued following the initiation of activity in the overlying atrial muscle. A point in region 2 and a nearby point in region 3 were excited at markedly different times during retrograde stimulation, whereas with antegrade stimulation they were excited almost simultaneously.
INFLUENCE OF ATRIAL SEPTA! EXCITATION ON THE AV NODE
During these experiments, a phenomenon was noted which indicated that changes in atrial septal excitation may influence AV node conduction. Changes in the amplitude of the wave form of the anterior lower septum (the region between the areas of the muscle extension of the limbus and the AV node) were associated with changes in AV node conduction.
In the experiment illustrated in Figure 11 , septal and AV node excitation had been mapped previously and was normal. The timereference leads were positioned on the lower crista and on the limbus extension as indicated, and no change was observed through the following sequences. When AV node conduction stopped spontaneously at 37°C, it was found that AV node conduction partially returned when the temperature was decreased to 34°C; 2:1 block occurred in the area between the muscle extension of the limbus and lower septum, with a corresponding 2:1 failure of propagation through the AV node. Fifteen minutes later, 2:1 block disappeared, however, although the excitation time at the lower septal point did not change appreciably, the amplitude of the wave form there varied markedly in a graded fashion from beat to beat. Concomitantly, the time of excitation at the point in the AV node indicated in Figure  11 increased as the peak-to-peak amplitude at the point in the lower septum decreased. For example: when the amplitude was 2.0 mv, the point monitored in the AV node was activated at 265 msec; whereas, when amplitude was 1.2 mv, this point in the node did not show activity until 375 msec. A further reduction in amplitude was associated with an even more prolonged AV node excitation time. Although the direction of the wave front could not be determined from the measurements indicated in Figure 11 , the results do suggest that the peak-to-peak amplitude of the extracellular potentials is a major determinant of AV node conduction.
FIGURE 11
AV node excitation influenced by changes in lower atrial septum excitation. The data were recorded from a 6-week-old puppy heart 4 hours from the start of the experiment. I: Atrial septal 2:1 block with corresponding AV node block. II: Magnitude of atrial septal depolarization wave as an important factor in the speed of AV node conduction.
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Discussion
ATRIAL SEPTAL EXCITATION
There are two long-standing questions regarding internodal conduction, namely, whether wave fronts spread radially (27) or nonradially (28) over the atrium and whether there are special tracts that provide faster paths of excitation from sinus to AV nodes.
The first question is answered unequivocally: different conduction velocities in different parts of the preparation make the concept of radial spread untenable.
The second question is more difficult to answer. Although the concept of special internodal conduction pathways or tracts has been discussed in many reports, and both functional and anatomical evidence in support of such pathways has been presented, there seems to be no generally accepted definition of what is meant by a special tract or pathway. It would seem to us that the only workable definition would demand that the system be effectively insulated electrically from the surrounding regular muscle, the only connections amounting to little more than the nodal inputs and outputs, and a few scattered along its length, rather like the ventricular Purkiir'e system. Otherwise, frequent interconnections between "regular" and "conducting" fibers would be tantamount to saying that the whole internodal area can act as a conducting system and changes in pacemaker sites would be reflected in changes in the shapes of the isochronous time lines everywhere. That is to say, a well-defined tract must be well insulated; low resistance coupling between fibers by frequent interconnections would make it electrically impossible for adjacent fibers to depolarize asynchronously. Our findings are inconsistent with the idea of such an insulated system and are more in keeping with the idea of changing conduction routes in the internodal area with changing pacing sites, the general routes following the local gross anatomical landmarks. In fact, when the pacemaker site was moved to a wide variety of positions, excitation proceeded in all directions away from the pacing site. The only exception was when the pacing site was CircuUtirm. Rtswcb, Vol. XXIX, August 1971 located at the edge of a region such as the AV ring or the medial border of the upper crista where connective tissue separates this structure from the adjacent region.
As might be inferred from this general conclusion, we were unable to find: (a) fixed narrow tracts as postulated by Hogan and Davis (12, 29) and represented diagrammatically by Netter and Hoffman (7) , where wave fronts propagated ahead of those in adjacent areas, both with antegrade and retrograde conduction; and (b) we were unable to change the excitation sequence by cutting a narrow region previously indicated as containing a tract (2) .
The ingrowth of connective tissue following birth appeared to influence excitation spread particularly in the region where the upper portion of the crista joins the venous portion of the upper septum. In the atrium of the newborn dog, wave fronts propagated directly from the upper portion of the crista to the adjacent venous area. However, in the adult preparation, propagation did not cross this area; rather, wave fronts continued to propagate inferiorly on the upper crista and then to the midseptum via the ltmbus connection.
The openings of the venae cavae and the foramen (fossa) ovalis and the connective tissue that electrically separates gross anatomical structures (e.g., the medial border of the crista terminalis and the septum) divide the internodal space in the dog into three broad areas. In this sense, propagation between the sinus and AV nodes followed three routes. In our view, the same conclusion should be drawn from the excitation sequence maps for the isolated dog right atrium reported by Goodman et al. (30) . In other words, there are no specialized internodal pathways.
A concept of regular and "specialized" atrial fibers has evolved on the basis of functional properties such as differences in action potential shape (11, 12) and sensitivity to potassium ions (14) . It does not necessarily follow that fibers with these functional properties constitute special conduction pathways. Hogan and Davis (12), for example, recorded action potentials of a shape similar to those of ventricular Purkinje fibers in a narrow region of the crista terminalis in which they place the posterior internodal tract (3). They attributed these action potentials to a special class of fibers which they called "atrial plateau fibers" in contrast to regular atrial fibers. More recently, they reported that action potentials of "atrial plateau fibers" in this region propagated at a speed two to three times greater than action potentials in regular atrial fibers (29) . However, this speed was calculated without considering the direction of the wave front. Taking a straight line, for example, along the medial portion of the upper crista terminalis, they calculated the reciprocal of the difference between the activation times of two points on this line. However, it can be seen from the map of our Figure 7 A that the wave front was moving almost perpendicular to this line, so were we to make the same calculation, the velocity would be absurdly large.
AV NODE EXCITATION
We used a method which enabled us to look at the AV node differently from Paes de Carvalho and de Almeida (15) . Our use of tiny electrodes enabled us to explore the electric field in extracellular space in greater detail than it is possible to explore the field in intracellular space with microelectrodes. With this resolution, we found that the transition from atrial to AV nodal activity was smooth rather than abrupt. The upper region showed activity characteristic of both tissues, one diminished while the other increased as the electrode approached the AV ring. This overlap of activity was found to have only one interpretation, that the terminal atrial tissue overlaps the beginning of the AV node. Histological studies of the junctional region of the AV node in the dog (3) and rabbit (31) have shown that as the atrial muscle meets the AV node at its superior limit, the atrial muscle continues over the AV node on the endocardial surface. Figure 12 is a diagrammatic representation of wave front propagation into and out of the AV node of the puppy heart and with minor qualifications for the rabbit heart (see leg- end). Three particularly important features are illustrated: (a) For antegrade excitation (and vice versa for retrograde excitation) the last detectable atrial wave forms occurred along a line located beyond the line along which the earliest AV node wave forms were detected, (b) The functional junction between atrium and AV node for antegrade excitation differs from that for retrograde excitation. This functional junction for antegrade excitation can be considered to be the line along which the earliest AV node wave forms are detected and for retrograde excitation the line along which the earliest atrial wave forms are detected. (c) With antegrade conduction, wave fronts spread from the superior portion of the AV node to the exit area of the His bundle with gradually increasing speed; whereas, with retrograde excitation, wave fronts gradually slowed. As originally conceived, the AN layer of the AV node was the region where action potentials were transitional in shape between those characteristic of the atrium and those of the AV node (15, 32) . The simplest model consistent with this data would be two regions of muscle abruptly abutting each other, one region containing membrane characteristic of atrial muscle and the other region containing membrane characteristic of the A-V node; intervening muscle with membrane having transitional electrical characteristics is not necessary. However, our results are not consistent with this simple model. It would seem that at least one, and perhaps two, additional complications are necessary. The first is that the atrium and the AV node make an overlapping connection. This is necessary to account for the finding that wave forms characteristic of both tissues were observed at a single location and the time between the wave forms changed from antegrade to retrograde conduction. The second complication would be that toward the end of the atrial muscle the electrical properties (e.g., of the sarcolemma, the cytoplasm, and the nexus) change or its geometry effectively tapers. This complication might be necessary in that the decline in amplitude of the atrial wave form and any corresponding increase in duration could not be accounted for by a simple increase in distance between the recording electrode and the excitable membrane as might be imposed by an increasing layer of connective tissue. It is interesting that the region denoted as the AN layer by Paes de Carvalho and de Almeida (15) corresponds to the layer of overlap of atrial and AV nodal wave forms in our excitation maps.
Unipolar potentials in the region of the AV node and His bundle were originally recorded by Scher and coworkers by using plunge electrodes in the intact dog heart (33) . Pruitt and Essex (34) subsequently used plunge electrodes to record potentials in the region of Circulator) Reictrcb, Vol. XXIX, August 1971 the AV conduction system in cow and dog hearts, and they questioned why the wave form recorded by a unipolar extracellular electrode in the AV node was a hump rather than a spike. They suggested that "among the whorls of nodal fibers the excitation process would produce a wave front which would be the sum of a multitude of forces resulting from activation of individual fibers" which "would occupy all varieties of orientation in relation to the wave front" and "the wave front being represented from moment-to-moment by hemispherical shells, the size of which would decrease progressively, converging toward the centrally disposed shaft 2 of the common bundle." Our studies suggest another explanation. The slow unipolar wave forms, in contrast to the rapid wave forms of atrial muscle, reflect the slower time course of the intracellular action potentials in the AV node compared to those of atrial muscle.
